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: Smoke Talk

Smoke Talk

.

The following is an editorial reprinted from The New
Mexico Lobo of March 26, 1938, with the consent of the
author, Lyle Saunders.
WINGS OVER BARCELONA

Tonight there will be darkness over Barcelona. Between the buildings and the stars a flock of great silver birds
will circle in the dark, still air, swooping down at intervals
to drop their metal excrement on the shuddering town.

* * *

Was it for this that Icarus dared the splendor
of the skies? Was it this Da Vinci dreamed, working alone in his high and lonely tower, covering
the pages of h~s notebook with drawing of wings?
Was it for this that Frank and Orville Wright, toiling at Kittyhawk, gave reality to man's audacious
drea~ of flight. Was this the vision that sustained
Bleriot when with faltering motor he ventured 01,lt
over the blue-green roadway of the" English
channel?

* *

:Ii

Tonight in the cellars of Barcelona, people will huddle
close to the walls, listening to the ominous drone of the glit-,
tering birds. Strange flowers of smoke an~ ~fiame will
blossom unseen in the silent streets. The roar of man-made
thunder and the whistle of steel will drown out the menaci~g hum of the birds.

* * *
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. For many centuries man dreamed of the machine. Working by candlelight in dark cottages,
herding his sheep on windy hillsides, slinking
through the stinking alleys of sprawling cities, he
dreamed of its "'glistening beauty and the freedom
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that it would bring. And then the dream was r~al,
and man raised his eyes from the soil as the quiet
humming of the machines sounded over the world.

* * *

r

Tonight the silver machines will drone over Barcelona,
seeking the men who were their masters. Tonight by a
broken wall, man, the dreamer, will crouch in fear, shrinking from the machines that fill the night with their angry
roaring.
There is a vibrant darkness over the ancient cities of
·Spain. Tonight there will be wings in the darkness-wings
in the night ov·er pitiful Barcelona.
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